Who is Eligible for the Emergency Temporary Funding?

- Child Care Operating Funding (CCOF) recipients, including licensed Group, Family and Multi-age Child Care
- Must remain eligible for CCOF and agree to modified terms/conditions, including:
  - Not charging fees for vacant spaces or periods of temporary closure
  - Make every reasonable effort to meet community need, prioritizing child care needs of essential service workers
  - Offering existing families the option to return to their space once pandemic passes
How Funding Will Be Calculated?

- **Open Facilities:** Facility’s Average Monthly Base CCOF x 7 = Facility’s Monthly Funding
  - Open facilities can continue to charge regular monthly fees for all families accessing care

- **Closed Facilities:** Facility’s Average Monthly Base CCOF x 2 = Facility’s Monthly Funding
  - Closed facilities can NOT continue to charge fees while closed
Other Child Care Funding

• Child Care Fee Reduction Initiative – available to open facilities only

• Early Childhood Educator Wage Enhancement – available to open facilities for eligible hours worked

• Affordable Child Care Benefit – available to open facilities only - including during temporary absences due to COVID-19
  • We are pursuing changes to ACCB to provide more flexibility for families impacted by COVID
Parent Fees During Emergency Funding Period

• Open Facilities
  • continue to charge families accessing care (and apply CCFRI discount if eligible and/or ACCB)
  • do not charge families that temporarily withdraw and can fill the vacant space and charge a fee (so long as the original family is able to access the space after the pandemic passes)

• Closed Facilities – cannot charge families a fee while closed. No ACCB or CCFRI available.
Thank You.

Questions?